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MARKED POINT AND PIECEWISE
DETERMINISTIC PROCESSES

by
Martin Ja obsen

Theory and appli ations of point and pie ewise deterministi pro esses are
very important elds of sto hasti analysis. Point pro esses, in this book, are interpreted as pro esses des ribing s attering of points, whi h are asso iated with
o urren es of random events. The author presents the theory and appli ation
of simple point pro esses (SPPs) and marked point pro esses (MPPs). Main
pro esses from the se ond lass, i.e. pie ewise deterministi pro esses (PDPs),
have a nite number of jumps in nite time and they are deterministi between
jumps. Both these lasses of sto hasti pro esses are very useful in nan e, insuran e, survival analysis and many other elds. The sub lass of those PDPs,
that are Markov pro esses, is espe ially important from the pra ti al point of
view.
The book is divided into three parts. The rst is dedi ated to theory, the
se ond to appli ations and the third onsists of two appendi es. There are also
Bibliographi al Notes. The overview and denitions of probabilisti notions,
i.e. onditional expe tation, probability, and regular onditional distribution,
are presented in Chapter 1 of Part I.
Chapters 2 and 3 ontain denitions and onstru tions of basi pro esses
used in the book. In Chapter 2 the simple and marked point pro esses are
dened. Additionally, in the se ond se tion of this hapter, ounting pro esses
and random ounting measures are introdu ed. There are also des riptions of
spa es K , and KE of sequen es of timepoints of events and their marks, W , of
ounting pro ess paths, and M, of dis rete ounting measures. It is shown that
SPPs and MPPs an be identied with ounting pro esses and random ounting
measures, respe tively. It is also emphasized that SPPs, MPPs, ounting proesses and random ounting measures may be viewed as random variables with
values in orresponding spa es, i.e. K , KE , W and M. Chapter 3 is dedi ated
to onstru tions of anoni al point pro esses, ounting pro esses and random
ounting measures. Its third se tion ontains an outline of onstru tion of PDPs
from MPPs.
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Chapter 4 is essential for understanding further hapters of the book. It is devoted to probability measures on the spa es W and M. Furthermore, theory of
ompensators and ompensating measures is presented. There are also elements
of the martingale representation theory and some fa ts on erning sto hasti integrals. It is shown that a pie ewise ontinuous sto hasti pro ess, adapted to
the ltration generated by a random ounting measure, an be de omposed into
a predi table pro ess and a lo al martingale.
Chapter 5 ontains theory of pro esses of Radon-Nikodym derivatives (likelihood pro esses) for probabilities on anoni al spa e of ounting pro ess paths
and the spa e of dis rete ounting measures, under the assumption that one
of the probabilities is lo ally absolutely ontinuous with respe t to the other.
In parti ular, the stru ture of the likelihood pro ess and hange of measure by
using lo al martingales are dis ussed.
Chapter 6 is dedi ated to hara terization of the independen e between the
marked point pro esses in terms of the stru ture of the ompensating measures.
There are also onsiderations about ounting pro esses and random ounting
measures with independent in rements. Moreover, some properties of Levy
pro esses are presented. The author suggests treating this presentation only as
information. However, in my opinion, it an be useful for many readers, who
apply this lass of sto hasti pro esses.
Pie ewise deterministi Markov pro esses are dened in Chapter 7. They
are spe ial ases of pie ewise deterministi pro esses. Their detailed des ription
is pre eded by basi denitions and properties of Markov pro esses and hains.
The author also presents renewal pro esses, pro esses derived from homogeneous
Poisson measures and solutions of a lass of sto hasti dierential equations as
examples of pie ewise deterministi Markov pro esses. For time-homogeneous
pro esses, Ito's formula, the full innitesimal generator, and stationarity are disussed. The form of the likelihood pro esses for pie ewise deterministi Markov
pro esses is the main subje t of the nal part of this hapter.
The su iently general approa h to sto hasti analysis in Part I enabled
uni ation of the treatment of many lasses of sto hasti pro esses.
The theory of the marked point pro esses and pie ewise deterministi Markov
pro esses is a promising eld of sto hasti analysis. The eviden e of this fa t is a
wide variety of their appli ations. Some examples of appli ations are presented
in four hapters of Part II.
Chapter 8 is devoted to survival analysis. Problem of estimating an unknown
survival distribution is onsidered. In the presented ase a partially spe ied
statisti al model is used. The estimation is based on an independent, identi ally
distributed sample subje t to right- ensoring, and martingale estimators are
applied. Moreover, in Chapter 8, methods of estimation for the Cox regression
model are dis ussed. The onsidered model des ribes the intensity of failure.
Chapter 9 onsists of three dierent models. The rst one is a pie ewise deterministi Markov pro ess, des ribing the evolution of a single-sex population,
where ea h individual an give birth to a new individual and ea h individual
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may die with rates depending on age. The se ond model is dedi ated to risk
theory. Sum of a ompound Poisson pro ess and a linear drift is onsidered. The
ruin probability and the Lapla e transform of the time to ruin are al ulated in
two ases. In proofs of propositions the theory of pie ewise deterministi timehomogeneous Markov pro ess is used. The third model dis ussed in Chapter 9 is
a model des ribing the development over time of a so er game. For this model
the author applies the likelihood pro ess and hange of measure te hniques to
obtain the dynami s of the game.
A very interesting example of appli ation of a pie ewise deterministi Markov
pro ess to mathemati al nan e is presented in Chapter 10. It is dedi ated to
pri ing of risky assets. In pla e of Brownian motion, whi h is used in the basi
nan ial models, pri e pro ess of the underlying asset is des ribed by using of
a ompound Poisson pro ess. For this model, pri ing of ontingent laims is
onsidered. Problems of self-nan ing trading strategies, arbitrage and pri ing
with appli ation of martingale methods are dis ussed. The model with jumps,
proposed by the author an approximate the basi diusion model arbitrarily
well.
Chapter 11 is dedi ated to appli ation of pie ewise deterministi Markov
pro esses to queueing theory. In the rst part of this hapter GI/G/1 queue is
onsidered. In this model arrivals o ur a ording to a renewal pro ess, random
variables des ribing servi e times are independent and identi ally distributed,
and there is no dependen e between them and the arrival pro ess. There is also
a dis ussion about the stationarity of a simpler model, i.e. M/M/1 queue. The
se ond part of Chapter 11 is devoted to appli ations of pie ewise deterministi
Markov pro esses to queueing networks.
The series of examples of appli ations presented in Part II is very valuable for
readers. In my opinion, it would be better to present more of them in the form
of theorems and propositions. However, the general impression from reading of
this part of the book remains very positive.
Appendi es in Part III on ern dierentiation of adlag fun tions and some
basi elements of sto hasti analysis in luding ltrations and martingales. They
are helpful for readers not familiar with the theory of sto hasti pro esses. Bibliographi al Notes in the losing part of book are very useful for readers who
are interested in the theory, as well as in further development of models from
Part II.
The theory presented in this book is designed for advan ed readers. However,
denitions and detailed proofs of the most important theorems and propositions
make the exposition self- ontained. Additionally, the author suggests whi h
se tions or proofs may be omitted at the rst reading. Therefore, the book
is useful for both students and resear hers. Taking into a ount the variety of
appli ations of marked point and pie ewise deterministi pro esses, I re ommend
the book to readers interested in sto hasti analysis.
Piotr Nowak
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